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Read data files as they 
arrive, add to existing 
data store.
As called for, prepare 
graphs of  the data and 
display on website for 
viewing by stakeholders









IPI = InPlace Inclinometer giving displacement - 2D




• Four data sites
– allow for future sites
– allow for instrument removal/damage/addition
• At three sites
– three instruments measuring earth movement
– two instruments measuring pore pressure
– each instrument had its own set of (up to 26) 
conversion constants






































• Applications run periodically by the Windows scheduling system
• The application checks for the existence of a DAT file specified in 
its own configuration file
• DAT file is processed if found


































You want to build an asp.net application but don't want to buy the Visual
Studio.NET IDE?
You can do this from the command line:
Path_to_your_visual_basic_compiler\vbc.exe /r:name_of_dll ...
source_file_name.vb
Here is what we used:
C:\winnt\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v1.1.4322\vbc /r:Microsoft.VisualBasic.dll
/r:System.Data.dll /r:System.dll /r:System.xml.dll source_file.vb
We used this to build the data processing application
May even be more efficient than the IDE in some instances
